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Details of Visit:

Author: steve108
Location 2: Cambridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Apr 2008 12.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Warm, Caring, Mature BBW Escort. 100% English
Website: http://www.claire-escort72.webeden.co.uk
Phone: 07770627346

The Premises:

I met Claire at a clean, modern house very close to the town centre in a pleasant area with adjacent
parking. I felt very safe, and found the house easily with Claire's very clear directions.  

The Lady:

Claire is gorgeous! She has a superb figure, which was apparent from the moment that I walked in
door and was welcomed by a very sensual kiss. She was wearing a short skirt, stockings and a
blouse that just asked to be unbuttoned as soon as we had gone upstairs. And unbutton it I did, to
reveal the most beautiful pair of breasts encased in a black lacy bra. Claire is even more attractive
and desirable than her pictures show - and that is saying a lot!

The Story:

My time with Claire was fantastic - a true GFE at last, with no inhibitions but genuine passion and
lust. We kissed and caressed as we undressed each other, and soon I felt her moist parted lips
sliding down on me as she offered herself to me. Her nipples are so suckable and she responded to
my tongue with moans of pleasure as I lapped and licked between her thighs. Then, the long
session of 69 with Clare on top of me was amazing. Claire really enjoys her profession and enjoyed
A stimulation while my lips and tongue were buried deep within her smooth moist flesh. I had to stop
my self from cumming several times during the first half hour. We then moved onto Claire riding me
so that I could fondle her breasts as I entered her and we both climaxed. My experience with Claire
was the best I have ever had - and I have had a lot. I will see Claire again and again - cant wait for
the next time.
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